Effectively determining masses of proteins is critical to many biological studies (e.g. for structural biology investigations). Accurate mass determination allows one to evaluate the correctness of protein primary sequences, the presence of mutations and/or post-translational modifications, the possible protein degradation, the sample homogeneity, and the degree of isotope incorporation in case of labelling (e.g.
Introduction
Structural biology relies on the production of high quality proteins 1 and therefore needs to be coupled with efficient and reliable techniques for protein analysis 2, 3 . In our mass spectrometry (MS) laboratory within an institute of structural biology we need to confirm primary sequence of proteins, evaluate the presence of mutations and posttranslational modifications, the degradation of proteins, the sample homogeneity, and the quality of isotopic labelling (e.g. deuterated proteins for nuclear magnetic resonance studies 4 ). Since structural biologists use limited proteolysis to distinguish structurally rigid domains from flexible parts, we need to reliably characterise such truncated proteins using MS.
When biomolecules are analysed by MS, two possible approaches are utilized to softly ionise such heavy and labile molecules. Electrospray ionisation (ESI) ionises molecules directly from the liquid phase 5 ; matrix-assisted laser desorption ionisation (MALDI) requires that the biomolecules are co-crystallized with ultraviolet-absorbing organic molecules (i.e. matrix molecules) 6 . ESI time-of-flight (TOF) MS coupled to liquid chromatography has become a routine technique for the analysis of intact proteins, because it allows mass determination with high accuracy (≤ 50 ppm). However, it is quite susceptible to the composition of the sample buffer (in particular to salts and detergents) and to contaminants (i.e. polymers) which are sometimes difficult to eliminate, causing the suppression of the analyte signal.
MALDI-TOF MS represents an effective alternative to ESI-MS because its performance is less affected by buffer components, detergents and contaminants, and allows intact protein mass determination with sufficient accuracy (≤ 500 ppm) for sequence validation. After protein digestion, MALDI-TOF MS can be also utilized to analyse the obtained peptides for further primary sequence confirmation by the so-called "peptide mass fingerprinting". , such method yields high sensitivity when a biomolecule mass is above 100 kDa. Remarkable analyses of intact proteins were carried out using home-made instruments between the end of the 1980's and the beginning of the 1990's [8] [9] [10] [11] . MALDI-TOF can be also used as screening tool to evaluate the quality of protein samples because it requires less time for sample preparation and is less susceptible to interferences due to common impurities (e.g. salts). After a first, quick evaluation by MALDI-MS, a sample can be further analysed by ESI-TOF to determine its mass with higher accuracy. Furthermore, MALDI generates ions containing fewer charges than ESI and therefore acquiring and interpreting MALDI data is more straightforward. This allows students working in structural biology to analyse their recombinant proteins just after a brief training.
Two key factors influence the quality of the MALDI spectra: the matrix and the technique used for the matrix deposition (e.g. dried droplet 8 and thin layer [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 17, 18 ). A single organic matrix [e.g. sinapinic acid (SA) [19] [20] [21] or α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (α-CHCA) 14, 22, 23 ] is often used for the MS examination of intact proteins and cross-linked protein complexes. Using α-CHCA, Chait group previously presented a detailed protocol for preparing an ultra thin layer prior to MALDI analysis of soluble and membrane proteins 14, 15 . Recently, Gorka et al. illustrated the graphitebased target coating to improve the MALDI analysis of peptides and proteins using α-CHCA as matrix 24 .
Here, we present a simple protocol for the analysis of intact proteins by MALDI-TOF MS, utilising a mixture of two matrices: 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) and α-CHCA 25 . We systematically evaluated the performance of the DHB-CHCA mix compared to the SA and α-CHCA matrices, for the control of intact proteins. The matrix mixture allows a better resolution (i.e. the protein peaks are much sharper , etc.) enables a more accurate mass determination because the resolution of axial MALDI-TOF instruments is higher at lower mass over charge (m/z) 26 . This is particularly useful for the molecular weight determination of proteins larger than 100 kDa.
Higher sensitivity is also reached using the DHB-CHCA mixture (0.5 pmoles of protein spotted on the MALDI target).
As we mentioned above, an important factor that should be considered when using MALDI instrument is the matrix deposition. Laugesen et al. proposed the use of DHB-CHCA mixture for the first time 25 , utilising the dried droplet deposition. However, we observed better results (e.g. much higher sensitivity) when we utilized the thin layer method where the first layer is formed by the α-CHCA dissolved in acetone. The thin layer method 12, 27 implies the formation of a homogeneous substratum of matrix crystals on the MALDI target, which was described in a Jove video previously 15 . Then, the sample is deposited on this substratum, and finally additional matrix is deposited (see below). In this article, we also illustrate how to deposit the sample on the MALDI target, but also how to clean the target 15 , to recrystallize, and prepare the matrices.
To conclude we aim to provide all the necessary information for analysing intact proteins to scientists (in particular, structural biologists) who need to evaluate the quality of produced proteins in a rapid and simple way and who are not so familiar with MALDI-TOF MS. As predicted in mid-1990s 28 , MS has had an increased impact on biological research, as its accessibility to biologists has increased. We hope that the information we provided will be useful to make MALDI-TOF accessible to biologists and scientists who would like to start using mass spectrometry.
Protocol

Protein Sample Preparation: Buffer Exchange (Optional)
5-25 μl of micromolar concentrations of protein (1 to 20 μM) are necessary. Buffer exchange can be carried out using centrifugal ultrafiltration devices (e.g. Vivaspin, Sartorius) or microcentrifuge gel filtration columns (e.g., Micro Bio-Spin 6 chromatography columns, Bio-Rad) 29, 30 . Buffer exchange steps can be repeated 2-3x . Detailed description of buffer exchange was previously presented 29, 30 . For example, we utilize 20 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (i.e. Tris) pH 8 as final buffer.
Note: This step could be omitted in many cases. It should be carried out when a protein sample contains molecules or buffers that could strongly interfere with MS detection [e.g. glycerol; 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, HEPES]. It is also useful to improve the quality of the spectra.
Recrystallization of Matrices in Order to Improve Their Purity (Optional)
1. Pour 10 ml of 40% ethanol (EtOH) into a Pyrex flask. 2. Add 600 mg of a matrix. 3. Using a water bath and a resistance heater, warm the matrix solution and stir it until the matrix is completely dissolved using a glass rod or a magnetic stirrer. 4. Repeat step 2 until you have a saturated solution.
Note: Using a too large volume of solvent or dissolving the matrix far below the boiling point of the solution will cause a poor yield of crystals or no crystals at all.
5. Allow the solution to cool slowly. You can leave it at room temperature for several hours and then at 4 °C overnight. Note: if crystals are not formed, crystallization can be induced by scratching the inside of the beaker (just below the solution surface) using a glass stirring rod. 6. Collect the matrix crystals by filtration. 7. Rinse the crystals with a minimum amount of ice-cold solvent and filtrate them. Note: Usually one mixes the protein sample with the matrix in a 1:1 ratio. This ratio is critical for the good quality of the MALDI spectra. If you would like to test different sample concentrations, you can use the ACN_formic acid solution (described above) to dilute the sample.
Note: If you prefer, you can mix the sample and the matrix in a tube and then deposit the mixed "sample_matrix solution" on the thin layer.
Note:
We suggest you to test different sample concentrations because diluting the sample allows you to reduce the interference of contaminants.
To dilute the sample, you can use the ACN_formic acid solution (described above) to dilute the sample.
Calibrant Deposition
1. Deposit 0.5 μl of the calibrant standard (e.g. "protein standard II", Bruker Daltonics, Bremen) then add 0.5 μl of the matrix solution.
Note: Load the calibrant on the MALDI plate next to the protein sample spots (see discussion).
MALDI Spectra Acquisition of Calibrant and Protein Samples
Once the samples and the calibrant are dried, you can observe the "spots" under a microscope. This observation is optional and may be interesting mainly to novices. To acquire the sample spectra, insert the target in the MALDI-TOF instrument and choose the appropriate instrumental parameters which are different for each type of equipment. To get the most appropriate set-up one should follow the manufacturer recommendations. As general considerations when analysing intact proteins, one should use the instrument in linear mode (not in reflector mode, which is appropriate for peptides analyses). Normally we utilize our instrument in positive-ion mode. Moreover, a key parameter is the "pulsed ion extraction" which improves the instrumental resolution 31 . In simple terms, the "pulsed ion extraction" can be defined as a pause between the generation of the sample ions and the time when the ions are accelerated toward the detector. When analysing intact proteins, one should utilized a "pulsed ion extraction" (e.g. 500 nsec) larger than when observing peptides (e.g. 80 nsec).
Representative Results
We analyzed an intact protein (Chromosome region maintenance 1 protein, Crm1; molecular weight: 123386 Da) using two different matrices, two deposition methods, and the same laser intensity (Figure 1 ). SA and a CHCA_DHB mixture were utilized as matrices. The mixture yielded mass spectra of higher quality in terms of signal to noise ratio and of sensitivity (Figures 1A and B) . In particular, we could detect 0.5 pmoles of protein deposited on the MALDI target ( Figure 1C) . The same amount of protein was barely detectable using SA (Figure 1D) . Moreover, using the matrices mixture, the method of choice for the matrix deposition was the "thin layer" approach ( Figure 1A) . Using the "dried droplet" method, we did not detect any protein with a mass higher than 100 kDa (data not shown). Utilizing the CHCA_DHB mixture (Figures 1A and 1C) , multiply charged ion of the protein were observed, allowing the mass determination with higher accuracy because the peak resolution in axial MALDI-TOF instruments is inversely proportional to the m/z 26 
.
We also analyzed monomeric beta-galactosidase (116,300 Da) (Figure 2) . The CHCA_DHB spectra were better than the SA spectra in terms of sensitivity and resolution. Furthermore, the presence of multiply charged ions (M 2+ , M 3+ and M
4+
) allowed us to confirm the mass of the protein with higher accuracy (Figures 2A and 2C) . Using the thin layer approach, we compared the performance of the CHCA_DHB mixture, SA and α-CHCA alone for the analysis of an immunoglobulin, IgG (148500 Da) (Figure 3 ). When we correlate the different data, protein signals were higher and with better resolution in the CHCA_DHB spectra. To conclude, the use of the CHCA_DHB mixture and the thin layer deposition method demonstrated significant improvements in the quality of large intact protein mass spectra acquired using a MALDI TOF instrument. The spectra obtained using the CHCA_DHB mixture were much more intense (maximum: 8200 arbitrary unit, au) than the SA spectra (maximum: 1,200 au) and α-CHCA spectra (maximum: 4500 au)
Discussion
We presented a detail protocol to acquire high quality mass spectra of large intact proteins with molecular weights larger than 100 kDa, using a MALDI-TOF instrument. A number of critical aspects concerning the sample preparation should be carefully considered in order to improve the quality of the mass spectra. Matrices and solvents of high purity are of critical importance because all the contaminants present in the matrices and solvents are concentrated on the MALDI target after solvent evaporation. In order to enhance the purity of the MALDI matrices it is possible to purify them using classical recrystallization methods (see above). We also recommend to freshly preparing the matrices solutions (at least once a week) to ameliorate the matrix crystallization and to avoid matrix degradation.
The matrix deposition approach is very critical for the final quality of the spectra. As described above, the thin layer method is our method of choice 12 . Moreover, we optimized the approach for depositing the first layer. When the matrix is dissolved in acetone to obtain a saturated solution, the propanone allows fast evaporation of the solvent, but also makes the size of the first layer very difficult to control. We suggest using a GELoader tip as little brush that you dip in the matrix_acetone solution to get a minimum volume which you quickly deposit on the target. The size of the first layer somehow controls the final size of the MALDI spot: a small spot (i.e. 0.5-0.75 mm of diameter) is preferable because in this case the sample concentration is higher than in the case of a large spot. Obtaining a small spot differs from the ultra-thin layer approach previously proposed in a JOVE video The volume ratio between the matrix and the sample is quite important for a successful analysis of intact proteins by MALDI-TOF. After testing different ratios we suggest to use a 1:1 ratio. A different matrix:sample proportion could compromise the quality of the spectra, probably due to inhomogeneous crystallization. The order in which matrix and sample are deposited is also critical. After depositing the matrix thin layer, the sample is deposited and immediately after (before the sample spot becomes dry) the CHCA_DHB mixture is added. This procedure has been defined as "sandwich method" 27 , where the sample alone is deposited between two matrix layers. As an alternative, the CHCA_DHB solution and the sample can be mixed in 0.5 ml tube and then spotted on the CHCA thin layer 12 . This yields a spot with a homogenous layer of crystals resulting in high quality spectra. When analysing proteins with a mass lower than 100 kDa, the concentration of DHB can be increased (e.g. 60:40 DHB:CHCA); this can produce sharper peak, but could compromise the measurement sensitivity (i.e. less intense peaks).
For a correct instrument calibration, it is essential to deposit the calibrant standards very close to the sample spots, allowing one to obtain a better mass accuracy. A "pseudo-internal calibration procedure" was previously suggested 15 : after the acquisition of a sample spectrum, the calibrant spot is laser shot and signal of the calibrant are added to the sample spectrum. This allows you to internally calibrate the sample spectrum using the calibrant peaks.
The laser energy should be also carefully controlled during the spectra acquisition. In most cases, higher energy increases the sensitivity, but lowers the resolution. We suggest using the minimum possible laser energy without compromising the sensitivity of the acquisition. Moreover, to improve spectral quality, one can acquire more shots on each sample spot. Normally the more shots you acquire (1,000-2,000 shots), the higher the intensity of the signal. When hitting the spot with the laser, one needs to find the right position (i.e. "sweet spot"), since the sample is not homogenously distributed. You can shoot on the same area until the signal is increasing, and then try to find another area containing the sample.
In conclusion, high purity of matrices and solvents, the methods used for sample and matrices deposition on the target, the position of the standards used for calibration, the intensity of laser energy, the time of acquisition (number of shots/spot) are critical factors that one should take into account when analysing intact proteins by MALDI-TOF MS.
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